
FEDERAL SOLUTIONS 
Empowering Workforces, Transforming Workplaces

WEBCAMS
Optimize collaboration experiences with distributed workers and enhance citizen interactions with  
high-quality, USB, plug-and-play webcams that deliver crisp video, brilliant color, and improved lighting.

Record or stream government meetings and trainings with bit.ly/logicapture

HEADSETS
For daily or mission-critical communications, be heard clearly with crisp, clear audio, eliminate 
background noises, and stay productive and comfortable in these lightweight headsets.

SIMPLIFY TELEWORK, HOTELING, OR KIOSK WORKSPACES 
WITH AN ALL-IN-ONE DOCKING STATION
Today’s hybrid workforces require secure, high-quality interactions at 
home and in the office. Make it easy to transition between remote 
and in-office hoteling spaces with a single cable to connect up to five 
USB devices, two monitors, act as a speakerphone, provide accessible 
meeting controls, and charge your laptop. 

 

BRIO 
Best in class, 4K 
Ultra HD 2160p, 
5x digital zoom, 
FOV: 65°, 78°, 90°, 
2 omni-directional 
mics, attachable 
privacy shutter. 
#960-001105

C920e
Full HD 1080p video,   
1x digital zoom,  
78° FOV, 2 omni- 
directional mics,  
privacy shutter. 
#960-001401 (Mic Enabled)
#960-001384 (Mic Disabled)

C930e
Razor-sharp HD 
video 1080p,  
4x digial zoom,  
90° FOV,  
2 omni-directional 
mics, attachable 
privacy shutter. 
#960-000971

C925e
Full HD 1080p video,  
1.2x digital zoom, 
78° FOV, 2 omni-
directional mics, 
integrated privacy 
shutter. 
#960-001075 

BRIO 505
Full HD 1080p video,  
4x digital zoom,  
FOV: 65°, 78°, 90°,  
Show Mode, auto-
framing, 2 beam forming 
mics, integrated privacy 
shutter. 
 #960-001522 

ZONE WIRED 
On ear, premium sound,  
advanced noise-block

#981-000876

ZONE WIRELESS
On ear, exceptional 
noise cancelling

#981-000913 

H650e USB  
Stylish, sophisticated,  
pro-quality audio

#981-000513 (Mono) 
#981-000518 (Stereo)

H570e USB  
High-quality, affordable  
USB corded headset

#981-000570 (Mono) 
#981-000574 (Stereo) 

ZONE VIBE WIRELESS 
Over ear, ligihtweight,  
noise cancelling 

#981-001199

BRIO 305
HD 1080p video,  
1x digital zoom, 70° 
adjustable FOV,  
1 omni-directional 
mic, privacy shutter, 
USB Type-C. 
#960-001414 

Learn More: bit.ly/LogiDockWeb
#981-000513 (Graphite) | #981-000518 (White) | #981-000015 (Teams)
Certified for Teams, Zoom, Google.

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/software/capture.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/personal-workspaces/logi-dock.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/zone-wireless-bluetooth.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/zone-wired-noise-canceling.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/h650e-business-noise-cancelling.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/zone-vibe-wireless.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/h570e-usb-noise-cancelling.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/personal-workspaces/logi-dock.html?utm_source=Edu+Brochure&utm_medium=Event


COLLABORATION KITS
Empower staff with tools to support high-quality 
communication experiences from any location.

FLEXIBLE ROOM SOLUTIONS
Portable all-in-one video collaboration solutions make it  
easy to bring hybrid teams together from any location.

MEETUP
All-in-one device with 120º field 
of view, built-in mics, 13’ pickup. 
Expansion mic ads 16’ range.
Part #960-001101 (MeetUp)
Part #960-001201 (MeetUp+Exp Mic)

BCC 950
Desktop, all-in-one, for 
private offices, compact 
footprint, 78° FOV, 1.2x 
zoom, 8’ mic pickup.
Part #960-000866

CONNECT
Portable, all-in-one, HD 1080p, 
Bluetooth Speakerphone, 90° 
FOV, 4x zoom, 360° sound, 
 1-6 participants.
Part #960-001013

PRO PERSONAL VIDEO 
COLLABORATION KIT 
Brio 4K Webcam and  
Zone Wireless Headset

Part #991-000308

WIRED PERSONAL VIDEO 
COLLABORATION KIT
UC Zone Wired Headset and 
C925e webcam

Part #991-000341  

ZONE TRUE WIRELESS
Bluetooth earbuds with active 
noise-cancelling, immersive sound.

Part # 985-001081 (Graphite) 
Part# 985-001090 (Rose)

ZONE WIRED EARBUDS
Embeded noice-cancelling mic, 
connects to multiple devices.

Part# 981-001012 (UC) 
Part# 981-001008 (Teams)

EARBUDS
Powerful noise-cancelling earbuds deliver maximum 
clarity, discrete design, and touch control.

CREATE SECURE, PRODUCTIVE DIGITAL WORKSPACES, ANYWHERE
Equip staff with the right tools to improve employee performance and engagement, while supporting 
mission productivity and efficiency in the office, at home, or on the go. 

ELEVATE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCES 
Logitech’s digital pens and wired and wireless keyboards and mice deliver unrivaled precision, performance and 
comfort. Ideal for analyzing data, creating content, writing code, or for anyone with specialized workflow needs.

CRAYON
Unleash precision, 
digital pencil for iPad. 
#914-000033

MX KEYS MINI 
#920-010594 (MX Keys Mini)
#910-006204 (MX Anywhere 3)

MX KEYS COMBO 
#920-009292IPAD CASES 

Keyboards and 
trackpads convert 
iPads into laptops. 

SPOTLIGHT REMOTE
Navigate, highlight, magnify, 
and interact with on-screen 
content. #910-004654

LOGI BOLT 
Secure, fast connections for 
devices. #910-005833

ERGO COMFORT SERIES 
#920-010175 (K860 Keyboard)
#910-006197(M575 Mouse) 
#910-006491 (Lift Mouse)

K400 PLUS TOUCHPAD 
#920-007119

LOGITECH PEN 
USI-enabled Chromebook 
Stylus designed for digital 
precision. # 914-000065 
#914-000033

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/conference-cameras/meetup-conferencecam.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/conference-cameras/connect-conferencecam.960-001013.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/conference-cameras/bcc950-conferencecam.960-000866.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/pro-personal-video-collaboration-kit.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/wired-personal-collaboration-kit.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/ipad-accessories/crayon-ipad-digital-pencil.914-000051.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/combos/mx-keys-combo-business-gen-2.920-010923.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/ipad-keyboards.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/presenters/spotlight-presentation-remote.910-004654.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/business/work-setups/logi-bolt-wireless-technology.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/keyboards/mx-keys-wireless-keyboard.920-009295.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/mice/mx-vertical-ergonomic-mouse.910-005447.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/keyboards/k860-split-ergonomic.920-009166.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/keyboards/k400-plus-touchpad-keyboard.920-007119.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/zone-wired-earbuds.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/headsets/zone-true-wireless-earbuds.985-001081.html


HYBRID WORKPLACES SIMPLIFIED
Flexible and modular room kits adapt to any environment ensuring continuity of vital community 
services with simplified interfaces to support user adoption and workforce efficiency.

SMALL ROOM KIT 
WITH MEETUP
Deliver consistent user experiences, one-
touch join, and easy content sharing in 
small rooms. Pre-configured for Google 
Meet, Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

MEDIUM ROOM KIT 
WITH RALLY SYSTEM
Configure medium sized rooms with one-touch 
join, easy content sharing, and consistent user 
experiences. Pre-configured for Google Meet, 
Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

LARGE ROOM KIT 
WITH RALLY PLUS SYSTEM
Modular video conferencing system for large 
rooms. Deploy rooms with one or two displays 
with flexibility and ease. Pre-configured for 
Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

SEAMLESS CONNECTIVITY TO THE UC PLATFORMS USED BY GOVERNMENTS
Our standards-based, USB, plug-and-play solutions ensure interoperability and seamless connectivity 
to the leading unified communication platforms used by governments: Microsoft Teams, Skype for 
Business, Zoom, Google Workspace, as well as many others.

RALLY BAR MINI
All-in-one video bar delivers true-to-
life experiences, for any small rooms or 
huddle spaces.  #960-001563 (TAA)

RALLY BAR
All-in-one video bar delivers powerful, room-
filling sound, cinema-quality video with 
remarkable simplicity. #960-001564 (TAA)

LOGITECH ROOMMATE
Purpose-built computing appliance for custom 
room environments. Compatible with Logitech 
MeetUp, Rally Camera, Rally System, Rally Plus 
System, and Group.
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Case Study: Department of Veterans Affairs
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs is revolutionizing 
healthcare access for our nation’s heroes by leveraging 
video collabortion technology to empower Veterans to 
stay connected with their VA care teams from anywhere 
in the world -- at home, a clinic, or a hospital. Telehealth 
helps VA providers collaborate to improve care, address 
challenges with provider shortages, deliver seamless 
access outside of normal business hours, and reduce 
travel burdens for patients and families alike.

ENSURE OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE WITH COST-EFFECTIVE SUPPORT SERVICES
To ensure optimal performance and product lifetime value, Logitech includes a 2-year hardware 
warranty on most video collaboration products at no additional cost to our customers. Additionally, 
we offer extended warranty coverage and value-added service and support options to ensure you 
have a great experience. 

LOGITECH SELECT
A comprehensive service plan 
featuring 24/7 issue resolution 
by product experts, advanced 
RMA, and Sync Insights for 
maximum uptime.

EXTENDED WARRANTY
Optional 1 or 3 year extended 
warranty for video collabora-
tion room systems to align with 
depreciation and replacement 
cycles of most equipment.

JUMPSTART SERVICE
Support service to assist in 
configuring Logitech Room 
Solutions for Microsoft Teams 
Rooms within 90 days from 
date of purchase. 

ESSENTIALS FOR ANY MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
Expand video room coverage to capture presenters, panelists, individual participants, and  
whiteboards in assembly, conference, training, or classrooms with Logitech PTZ cameras.

RALLY CAMERA
Premium PTZ camera, ultra-HD 
imaging system, automatic 
camera control, combined with 
RightSense technology. Audio 
not included.

• 4K Ultra-HD video
• USB plug-and-play 
• 15x HD Zoom
• 90° Field of View 

Part #960-001226

PTZ PRO 2 CAMERA
USB PTZ camera, works 
with  meeting and 
conferencing applications. 
Audio not included.

• Full HD 1080p video
• USB-plug-and-play
• 10x HD Digital Zoom
• 90° Field of View

Part #960-001184

SCRIBE WHITEBOARD 
CAMERA
Effortlessly share whiteboard content 
in video meetings, provides seamless 
visibility for remote participants.

• Interoperable w/video platforms
• Enhances color and contrast
• AI lens removes presenter
• Sticky note detection

Part #960-001332

SCREEN SHARE
Instantly share laptop 
or tablet content to a 
room computer or online 
meeting by connecting 
via HDMI.
Part #939-001553

SWYTCH
One cable connects 
a laptop to a room 
system’s AV equipment 
for use with any video 
application. 
Part #952-000009

https://prosupport.logi.com/hc/en-us/requests/new?ticket_form_id=360001040874
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/conference-cameras/rally-ultra-hd-ptz-camera.960-001226.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/conference-cameras/ptz-pro2-conferencecam.960-001184.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/room-solutions/scribe.960-001332.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/room-solutions/swytch.952-000009.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/products/video-conferencing/accessories/screen-share-device-hdmi-usb.939-001553.html



